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MESSAGE TO CITIZENS
Dear Kennesaw Residents and Friends,
We are pleased to present this Popular Annual Financial
Report (PAFR) for the fiscal year which ended September 30,
2016. The PAFR is focused on providing useful information
about city operations, services, programs, and financial
condition to residents and stakeholders. It is designed to
deliver this material in a format which is easier for the layman
to grasp, using material presented in a reader-friendly,
graphic format.
The financial information in this PAFR has been taken from
the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) which
contains a more all-encompassing collection of financial
statements, notes, schedules, and other relevant data and
has been awarded a Certificate of Excellence in Financial
Reporting for the past sixteen years. It is available online at
kennesaw-ga.gov in the Finance tab of the Document Center.
The PAFR is intended to be a supplement to the CAFR, not
a replacement. We hope you find it to be informative and
beneficial.
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City Land Area
9.71
sq miles

Population

33,584
↑9.8%

2010-2015

Number of
City Staff

203

COMMUNITY PROFILE
Kennesaw, originally named Big Shanty, sprang up around the Western & Atlantic Railroad in the 1830’s. The town was
incorporated in 1887 and has grown to become a thriving, vibrant community conveniently located in the heart of Cobb
County along both the Interstate 75 and US 41 corridors. With its low crime rate, variety of amenities, young demographic,
and high median household income, Kennesaw is one of the fastest growing cities in Georgia.
Kennesaw appeals to varied demographic groups including singles, families, and older adults. Attractive, modern
neighborhoods and a thriving business environment blend seamlessly with cultural and recreational resources and green
spaces. Several high profile mixed-use developments under construction will be the catalyst for the revival of the downtown
area, while other projects, both commercial and residential, offer a wide range of new living and working opportunities.
Several road widening and intersection improvement projects will support improved transportation options.
The city is home to high quality school systems at all educational levels. Kennesaw State University is only one of many
area institutes of higher learning, including other excellent technical colleges, trade schools, and academic institutions.
The city offers various cultural and recreational amenities. The Smithsonian-affiliated Southern Museum of Civil War and
Locomotive History, celebrates the history of the railroad in the southeast with a wide range of exhibits and programs. The
16-acre Smith-Gilbert Gardens hosts over 3,000 species of plants in a naturalistic setting - a perfect place for exploration,
relaxation, and reflection. A number of city parks and trails provide opportunities for promoting social, physical, and
mental wellness for both residents and visitors. Several annual festivals, concerts, and cultural events and programs
provide free entertainment for people of all ages and interests.
Kennesaw delivers a high quality of life with its diversified local economy, outstanding living, shopping, dining, and
recreational options, and excellent healthcare and educational alternatives. It’s no wonder our city consistently wins
awards and praise from real estate and lifestyle websites and bloggers.

Demographics
County: Cobb County
Location: 25 miles northwest of downtown
Atlanta
Attained City Charter: 1887
Median Household Income: $61,817 (113%
of U.S. level)
Median Housing Value: $151,800
Owner-occupied Housing Unit Rate: 74%
Median Household Size: 2.53
Per Capita Income: $49,000
High School Graduate or Higher: 93%
Veterans: 1,994
Source: US Census Quick Facts
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GOVERNMENT

Back row: Jimmy Dickens, Nimesh Patel, Jim Sebastian; Front Row: James Eaton, Derek Easterling, Yvette Daniel

Derek Easterling
Mayor
404-496-2563

James “Doc” Eaton
Council Post 1
404-496-2565

Yvette M. A. Daniel
Council Post 2
404-496-2564

Nimesh Patel
Council Post 3
404-822-8589

Jimmy Dickens
Council Post 4
404-849-0948

Jim Sebastian
Council Post 5
404-822-5407

The City Council consists of a mayor and five council members elected at large on a non-partisan basis by the voters
of Kennesaw. Members serve staggered four year terms with bi-annual elections in November. The City Council also
appoints a city manager to implement policies and ordinances and oversee daily city operations. Just over 200 city
employees provide service and support to the community.
City Council meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. the first and third Monday of each month in the Court/Council Chambers.
Council work sessions are at 6 p.m. on the Wednesdays preceding the Council meetings.

Mission: To enhance the quality of life

for our community, the City of Kennesaw
is dedicated to providing fiscally
responsible, innovative, efficient services
and cultural resources.

Vision: To cultivate a progressive,

vibrant community fostering an
environment of opportunity, inclusion,
and security, we strive to be a city
inspired by innovation, guided by ethics,
and enhanced by diversity.
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Core Values: We are guided by core

values supporting the fulfillment of the
mission and vision of the city. These core
values are fundamental to our city’s success
and reflect the respect we have for our
community and organization. We are:

•

Responsible

•

Ethical

•

Safe

•

Professional

•

Engaged

•

Connected

•

Transparent

WHAT WE’RE KNOWN FOR
Kennesaw is a favorite of websites that compare cities in every
liveabilty dimension. The list of recognitions is long and impressive.
Here are just a few examples:
► WalletHub names Kennesaw in the top 10% of small cities in the
U.S. based on affordability, economic health, education, quality of
life, and safety. Additionally, the website honors Kennesaw in its
top 15 of the list of Best Places to Raise a Family in Georgia.
► BestPlacesNow has chosen Kennesaw at the top of its list of
best places to live in Georgia, citing the low crime rate, low
unemployment, and many amenities.
► Credit Donkey rates Kennesaw among the top 20 safest cities in
Georgia, based on an analysis of crime trends.
► Zippia deems Kennesaw 4th Smartest City in Georgia due to its
percentage of adults that are high school graduates or higher.
►Niche puts Kennesaw in its top ten Best Suburbs for Millennials
in the Atlanta metro, citing job opportunities, entertainment and
restaurants, and affordable housing.

The exceptional quality of life enjoyed by residents is
supported by parks and recreational opportunites that
are unmatched in the area. Swift-Cantrell Park, a 42-acre
passive park, is the premier relaxation and gathering place
for locals, featuring a trail, playgrounds, picnic shelter,
a dogpark and a skatepark. A splashpad will open in the
summer of 2017. Kennesaw is also known for its first-rate
festivals. The spring Big Shanty Festival and summer Pigs
& Peaches BBQ Festival attract tens of thousands and an
annual Salute to America concert downtown on July 3rd
ends in a spectacular fireworks display.
In 2012, city leaders began an initiative which was designed
to encourage health and wellness called Fit City Kennesaw.
A series of 5k races collectively called the Kennesaw Grand
Prix continue that tradition. The flat, scenic route through
historic downtown and around Swift-Cantrell Park is fun for
beginners as well as accomplished runners and walkers.
Perhaps one of the city’s best known traits is the quality
of its police force which earned accreditation from the
Commission for Accreditation for Law Enforcement
Agencies in 2009 and was re-accredited in 2015. KPD’s
professionalism and dedication is demonstrated by the
city’s crime statistics , consistently among the lowest in the
state. KPD has an active presence in social media platforms
including FB, Twitter, and NIXLE.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Located along both the Interstate 75 and US 41 (Cobb Parkway)
corridors, Kennesaw is ideally situated for excellent accessibility. Cobb
County International Airport, a business-class airport offering primarily
corporate and pleasure aircraft operations daily, is only minutes away.
The most important elements required for business development
come together in Kennesaw: a diversified local economy, multiple
transportation options, and an available, high quality labor force. The
city has a solid financial position and a strong socioeconomic profile
with a sizeable tax base. Sound local economic growth is a result of
both new projects and redevelopment.
Operational highlights include :
•

Retail growth: Work continues on Kennesaw Marketplace, located
at Cobb & Barrett Parkways. This Fuqua Development mixed-use
project includes numerous dining, retail, and service businesses
with anchors Whole Foods, Academy Sports, and Hobby Lobby
as well as 180 units of luxury senior housing. Additional retail
is opening downtown and on Cobb Parkway and Jiles Road.

•

Industrial/office/storage development and renovation: Deerland
Enzymes recently completed an expansion which added 40 new
jobs; other companies choosing Kennesaw include Fastenal,
McNeal Professional Services, and Dry County Brewery.

•

Residential projects: New residential housing spans a range of
types and price points. Multifamily units are in development and
will be completed in 2017/18, including the Dallas and Main project
downtown. Single family units are approved and in development
at Ridenour, on Sardis Street, and on Moon Station Road.

•

Redevelopment areas: Priorities include downtown, Cherokee
Street, properties on Cobb Parkway at Kennesaw Due West and
Pine Mountain Road, and on the Old 41 Highway and Jiles Road
corridors.

2016 Facts & Figures
► $200M of new capital investment with 400+ jobs created in
2016 and 1,500 jobs projected for 2017
► 270 residential units finished in 2016; 400 more planned to be
completed by 2018
► Issued 1,067 construction permits in FY 15-16
► Conducted 5,934 inspections and 390 plan reviews in 2016
► Issued 1,035 business licenses in FY 15-16
► Credit strength of A1 rating
► Full value per capita ($69,724)
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EMPLOYERS/WORKFORCE
Kennesaw planners developed a strategy to target specific industries and seek to attract companies that are leaders in
professional/scientific/technical services, advanced light manufacturing, healthcare, logistics, and retail. A streamlined,
developer-friendly project approval and permit procedures expedite the development process, and economic development
incentives are offered for businesses that provide positive economic impact. Several of the businesses that chose to locate
in Kennesaw, including Deerland Enzymes and Atlanta Bonded Warehouse, already expanded, adding high quality jobs.
A skilled and qualified workforce is the key to business growth and development. Successful companies choose to locate
in markets where educated, skilled employees are easy to recruit and retain. These employers are seeking workers with a
diversifed range of talents and experience and the education opportunities to support them. The choices available in the
Kennesaw area are many and varied. Residents at any age can take advantage of high caliber, comprehensive educational
opportunities. Local primary and secondary schools produce students with one of the best high school graduation rates in
the area. The city enjoys proximity to Kennesaw State University as well as several other excellent technical colleges, trade
schools, and academic institutions.
Kennesaw State University is not only an
outstanding contributor of talented college
graduates to the local labor pool, it is also an
excellent source of faculty and staff jobs. The
growth of the university over the past ten years
has significantly benefitted Kennesaw in a
number of dimensions, stimulating the addition
of shopping, dining and entertainment options
and giving us a great sense of pride as we
watch our hometown university gain regional
and national respect and prominence.

Top Ten Employers
1. Fabric.com		
2. Atlanta Bonded Warehouse
3. Tug Technologies Corporation
4. Publix Supermarket # 559
5. Cintas Corporation
6. Owens & Minor Distribution
7. Publix Supermarket #769
8. Shady Grove Rest Home
9. Publix Supermarket #1077
10. Crane Nuclear, Inc.

Bachelor’s
Degree
or Higher

Unemployment

Labor
Participation

76.7%

38%

4.7%
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Accounting Terminology
CAFR (Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report): a government’s

official annual financial report containing
basic financial statements, introductory
material, and schedules with financial,
economic, and demographic information

Capital Assets: assets (with an initial,

individual cost of more than $5,000) used
in operations that have initial lives greater
than one year (land, buildings, vehicles,

Revenues: Where the Money Comes From
The General Fund is the primary operating fund for the city’s core services.
A fund balance is achieved when city revenues exceed expenses. Taxes make
up the largest portion of incoming money for the city. Other sources include
licensing and permits, intergovernmental revenue such as grants or shared
revenues, fines and forfeitures, charges for services, investment earnings, and
other miscellaneous revenues.
Investment Income

1%

Other Taxes
22%

Charges for
Services
16%

equipment, and infrastructure)

Charges for Services: fees and other
charges to the users or recipients of the

goods and services a government provides

Grants &
Contributions
24%

General Revenues: all revenues that
are not program revenues

Net Investment in Capital
Assets: a component of net position
representing capital assets, net

accumulated depreciation, net of related
debt plus deferred outflows/inflows of
resources attributable to those assets

Net Position: the differences between
assets/deferred inflows of resources and
liabilities/deferred outflows

Program Revenues: revenues

Property Taxes
37%

Expenditures: Where the Money Goes
Providing quality services for constituents comes at a cost. Expenditures
consist of general government support; public safety (including code
enforcement) public works; housing and development (planning, inspections,
and economic development); judicial; and culture & recreation costs covering
city parks and amenities and coordinating special events.

resulting from an activity’s fees and
charges or revenues received as operating
or capital grants to fund specific programs
or purchases

Restricted Net Position:

Culture &
Recreation
11%

Interest on
Debt

4%

Housing &
Development

5%

General Government
21%
Judicial
2%

component of net position representing
restricted assets reduced by liabilities and
deferred inflows of resources related to
those assets

Unrestricted Net Position:

Public Works
18%

component of net position which

represents the differences between total
net position and net investment in capital
assets and restricted net position
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Public Safety
39%

GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES
Net position is the difference between assets/deferred inflows and liabilities/deferred outflows. The changes in net
position result from financial activity. The largest portion of net position is the component which reflects investment in
capital assets. Those assets are not available for future spending as they are necessary for providing services to citizens.
Further details can be found in the CAFR.

Net Position

Changes in Net Position

(In Thousands)

Assets

Current & Other Assets
Capital Assets
Total Assets

Deferred Outflows
of Resources
Liabilities

Current & Other Liabilities

(In Thousands)

2016

$37,618
$64,387

$102,005

$1,693

$7,888

2015

$40,660
$56,669
$97,329

$1,400

$8,033

Long-term Debt Outstanding

$27,055

$27,581

Total Liabilities

$34,943

$35,614

Deferred Inflows
of Resources

$62

$294

Net Investment in
Capital Assets

$44,270

$41,354

Unrestricted

$33,586

($9,163)

$30,325

Total Net Position

$68,693

2016

2015

Program Revenues

$11,048

$11,584

Total Revenues

$27,536

$27,378

General Revenues

Expenses

Total Expenses

Excess Before Transfers

$16,488

Change in Net Position

Net Position - Beginning

$15,794

$21,506

$20,070

($158)

($279)

$6,030

Transfers

Net Position - Ending

Net Position

Restricted

Revenues

$5,872

$62,821
$68,693

$7,308
$7,029

$55,792
$62,821

($8,858)
$62,821

To provide many types of services for citizens, the city must
generate revenue. The single largest source is property
taxes, which includes real property, public utility, and
personal property taxes.
The property tax rate or “millage” rate is based on a Latin
word meaning “thousandth.” So 1 mill is equivalent to
1/1000th or 1 mill is equivalent to $1 in taxes per $1,000
in taxable value. To figure an actual tax bill based on the
millage rate, take that rate, multiply it by the taxable value
of the property, then divide the result by 1,000.
Kennesaw’s millage rate of 8 for maintenance and operation
plus 1.5 for a 2004 voter-approved recreation and traffic
safety bond remained unchanged for the past nine years.
A breakdown depicting how each dollar of property tax
revenue is distributed to city services is shown.

Capital
Outlay
10%
Debt Service
12%
Housing &
Development

3%

Transfers Out
5%

General
Government
19%

Property Tax
Breakdown

Culture &
Recreation
6%
Public Works
13%

Public Safety
32%
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PUBLIC OUTREACH
The quality of life we enjoy in Kennesaw is exceptional. We know that because you told us! In June, a scientifically valid
citizen survey was conducted to assess resident satisfaction with the delivery of major city services. In brief, 86% of the 400
residents who responded rated the overall quality of life in the city as “excellent” or “good.” That’s significantly higher than
the national average of 80%. Respondents were particulary pleased with the quality of parks & recreation facilities and
programs, overall quality of police services, and overall quality of customer service received from city employees.
Our city offers a wealth of activities we want everyone to hear about, participate in, and enjoy. We use a multi-media
approach for communications. The city’s website, kennesaw-ga.gov, is a great source for information about services,
programs, and events, and you can log on and look around any time, 24/7. Details about public meeetings, employment
opportunties, community events, and so much more can be found there. In addition to being a great source of valuable
news and information, residents can also take advantage of the many online services, including citation, property tax, and
sanitation payment, municipal code online, road condition alerts, and the Report A Concern support system.
Fans of the printed word appreciate quarterly Inside Kennesaw newsletters,
a subscription-based e-newsletter published every other week, and the
Parks & Recreation playbook and monthly e-newsletter. If social media is
more your thing, find us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
Once you know what’s happening in your city, you will want to get
involved! There are numerous opportunities for citizen engagement.
Attendance is encouraged at ALL public meetings. Or why not apply to
serve on one of the city’s boards, commissions, or committees?
If you just want to have fun, attend one of the city’s many festivals, 5k
races or outdoor movies. An annual free luncheon recognizes veterans,
and the Mayor often acknowledges group or individual achievement with
proclamations at Council meetings. The police department conducts a
Citizen’s Police Academy as well as personal safety classes like active
shooter training. And don’t forget the weekly Farmers Market and Dinner
at the Depot food truck rallies in Depot Park every Monday from May
until October. The phrase “something for everyone” sure applies!
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LOOKING FORWARD

What will our city look like in ten years? Twenty years? We envision downtown Kennesaw of the future to be sustainable,
walkable, and connected with a diversity of homes, shops, offices, and parks as well as enhanced streetscapes and
sidewalks. Along with the Atlanta Regional Commission, city planners are engaged in studies under the auspices of the
Livable Centers Initiative with the goal of creating an economically viable and active downtown that serves a multigenerational community while still preserving Kennesaw’s small town charm. The focus of planning is to promote housing
and transportation options, encourage healthy lifestyles, and expand access to services. Work is ongoing with the Town
Center Area CID to guide growth and development to eventually achieve Noonday Creek trail system linkage.
The early stages of the project can already be seen with the completion of Revival on Main, the first significant project
supporting this downtown transformation. Other elements include the completion of the Depot Park Master Plan and
continued improvements to the Cherokee Street corridor. Downtown is not the only focus for planning. Ongoing efforts
have been put forth to support the revitalization of existing neighborhoods and subdivisions.
The Zoning Department is currently in the midst of a ten year update of the city’s Comprehensive
Plan, hosting several community engagement meetings to gather input. The comprehensive
plan update process is a great opportunity to chart a new course regarding land use policy,
vision and goals for the next twenty years. This final plan will incorporate the insight, feedback
and analysis from past performance, current snapshot and visions of the future.
Voters in Cobb County approved Special Purpose Local Option Sales Taxes (SPLOST) to fund
various road improvement and facility improvement projects in 2005, 2011, and 2016. SPLOST
has proven to be an excellent vehicle to generate funding for road and facility improvement
projects too expensive for any city to self-fund. We formulate our strategies to partner with the
county and state when they are making improvements so that we make the most of our funding.
Some projects funded by 2005 and 2011 SPLOSTs are completed; others
are in progress. The 2016 SPLOST will help pay for several key projects
in Kennesaw. These include several significant road projects, stormwater
infrastructure improvements, energy and security upgrades to facilities,
street and sidewalk resurfacing and repairs, and property acquisition to
support economic development, parks, and Smith-Gilbert Gardens. A
detailed list of the SPLOST projects can be found at kennesaw-ga.gov.
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City Attractions

Two unique attractions offer residents and visitors cultural and recreational enjoyment.

Trains, Trains, Trains

The Southern Museum of Civil War and Locomotive
History, a Smithsonian Institution affiliate, celebrates
the history of the railroad in the southeast and brings
the story of the locomotive General and the Great
Locomotive Chase to life. A variety of educational
programs are offered for all ages. A special gallery
features traveling exhibits from the Smithsonian
Institution Traveling Exhibition Service (SITES) and
other sources. Annual special events like Trains, Trains,
Trains delight young railroad enthusiasts with the
opportunity to interact with and operate a variety of
model trains. Visit southernmuseum.org for details.

A Garden with Wings: Butterflies and Biodiversity

The 16-acre Smith-Gilbert Gardens, a member of the
American Public Gardens Association, is a hidden gem
of woodland paths threading through 3,000 species of
plants, 30 sculptures, 71 bonsai trees, extensive rose
gardens, and 2 koi ponds in a naturalistic setting. The
property includes the circa-1882 Hiram-Butler House,
listed on the National Register of Historic Homes. The
newest feature, a summer butterfly exhibit, opened in
2016. The beauty, tranquility, and family-friendliness of
the Gardens has been recognized by Cobb Life Magazine,
AAA, Trip Advisor, and Atlanta Parent Magazine. Further
information can be found at smithgilbertgardens.com.

Department Contacts
City Hall Main Number
770-424-8274
Building & Construction
770-429-4554

Human Resources
770-424-8274

Business License
770-424-8274

Parks & Recreation
770-422-9714

City Clerk
770-424-8274

Planning & Zoning
770-590-8268

Adams Park
770-422-9714

Police Department
770-422-2505

City Manager
770-429-4544

Police (Non-Emergency)
770-422-2505

City Hall
770-424-8274

Public Works Building
770-421-8582

Communications
770-424-8274

Property Tax
770-424-8274

Community Center
770-422-9714

Smith-Gilbert Gardens
770-919-0248

Court Services
770-429-4531

Public Works
770-421-8582

Court Chambers
770-429-4531

Southern Museum
770-427-2117

Economic Development
770-794-7075

Utility Billing
678-460-2850

Police Annex
770-429-4533

Swift-Cantrell Park
770-422-9714

Facility Contacts

